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“We are the temple of the Holy Spirit.”  During 
his Homily on the 3rd Sunday of Lent 2012, Msgr. 
Walton explained how each and every individual 
holds the Holy Spirit within oneself.   If we are, in 
fact, the temple of the Holy Spirit, then perhaps 
Schola Cantorum, Sacred Heart’s magnificent 
choir under the leadership of Dr. Donald 
Kendrick, is a vessel which nourishes and helps us 
individually and collectively come in touch with 
our own spirituality.  Together with our Men’s 
Choir Vox Nova, created several years ago to 

sing for the 9:30 AM Sunday Masses, the Schola has enriched the liturgies of Sacred Heart Parish. In the 
last 20 years, Sacred Heart Church has been blessed with a talented, dedicated, mixed voice choir whose 
extraordinarily gifted members have helped us embrace God’s word through the spirit of music.   In honor 
of the Choir’s 20th anniversary, we dedicate much of this edition of The Spirit to the members of Schola 
Cantorum and to its choirmaster Don Kendrick.

In Appreciation of the Schola Cantorum . . .
. . .  20 Year Anniversary

To listen to the magnificent voices of Schola Cantorum during Mass is spiritually inspiring and 
at the same time humbling.  The leadership of Don Kendrick and the musical talents of Schola 
Cantorum are recognized by many, but it is the singing at Mass that touches most of us who are 
parishioners at Sacred Heart.  How has Don Kendrick inspired the members of Schola Cantorum 
to attain such a high level of performance?   According to Don, his formula for success is to 
attract well trained singers dedicated to making the music come alive, and to select quality 
music from recognized and established composers.  He also credits the excellent acoustics of 
Sacred Heart Church.

Well trained dedicated singers
Membership in Schola Cantorum is through an 

audition process with Don.  He seeks strong singers 
with good musicianship who are willing to dedicate 
themselves to a strident schedule of rehearsals and 
performances.  Many of these singers drive from 
different communities on a regular basis to attend 
rehearsals and special events on a very busy and 
demanding schedule.   The time commitment and 
dedication of Schola Cantorum members is 8,000 
hours annually, which is remarkable considering 
Schola Cantorum’s involvement in other musical commitments which include performances at 
the local, state, national, and international level.  

Praising the Lord with Music

Continued on page 2 . . . 
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Serving the Lord with Their Voice . . .

Excellent Acoustics
Don considers Sacred Heart to be one of the most beautiful churches in Northern 

California with its Romanesque architectural influences.  The rich acoustics and 
reverberation make it a magical place for music and liturgy.   The singers of Schola use a 
pure tone quality that suits the space - as much of their singing is without accompaniment. 
As a result, the acoustics of the building become an integral part of their sound. Don 
laments that they are not building architecture like this any longer, and is concerned that 
churches are now built where acousticians seldom consult with musicians.  Instead the 
integrity of sacred music is often compromised by inadequate sound systems and pop culture.

Inspired Leadership
Through the years, Don Kendrick has been able to guide and inspire the members of Schola 

Cantorum to help create a musical culture that intensifies and elevates our spiritual connection 
with the liturgy.     Don’s professional training and experience along with his natural talents and 
his passion for the liturgy have helped him engage the Sacred Heart community in a common 
thread of worship that transcends that which is ordinary.

Don’s academic background includes the study of organ, church music and conducting from 
some of the finest schools in the country.   “I have been an organist and choirmaster since I was a 
junior in high school,” says Don, who has served many churches in his native Canada and in the 
USA.  Prior to working in the USA, Don held positions in two cathedrals in Eastern and Western 
Canada where his choirs won national competitions for their excellence.   Don conducts a total of 

6 choirs and a professional orchestra.

It should be mentioned that without the intervention of Rosemary Purtill (a longtime parishioner at Sacred Heart), 
Don might not have come to Sacred Heart.  The timing was perfect.  Rosemary was singing in the Sac State University 
Choir (where Don was a new director), when her son, Mark, left his music post at Sacred Heart.  Rosemary convinced 
Don to look into the position…and the rest is  history.  

The parishioners at Sacred Heart are extremely grateful to the leadership of Don Kendrick and to the dedication and 
inspiration of Schola Cantorum  and Vox Nova.  We congratulate you on your 20th year anniversary.  

Quality Music
When Don Kendrick became the Director of Music at Sacred Heart Church, he started with 

only one 4 drawer file cabinet filled with choral music. Twenty years later, there are now 9 file 
cabinets.  Each cabinet is filled with quality music by some of the world’s finest composers 
representing several centuries.    Don’s philosophy on selecting only good music is very 
clear.  He states, “There is so much bad music for sale by publishing houses who promote 
undernourished composers.  It is a constant struggle and global search to find quality music that 
is also spiritual and beautiful.  I am always looking for that special piece when I attend music 

conferences in the United States and in Europe….My hope is to connect the message of the readings, especially the 
Gospel, from each Sunday Mass by incorporating music that best enhances the Word.”

. . . continued from page 1
♫

♫
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Practice Makes Perfect . . . 

♫
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In Their Own Words . . .
While the 20th anniversary of Schola Cantorum brings attention to conductor Donald Kendrick, Don himself would be 
the first to acknowledge that he can do his job only because he has a group of singers who are as dedicated to sacred 
music as they are talented in singing it. Each has his or her own style and history, but together they blend their voices in 
a way that is almost magical. Here are a few of their stories.

Patty Roth
In addition to being a cradle Catholic, Patty is truly a “home grown” singer. She began singing 

when she was in grade school at Sacred Heart School! In fact, her favorite choir song is “Jesus I 
adore Thee (Te Adoro),” which she remembers singing with Sr. Mary Vincent, a Mercy sister who taught her. She 
loves the connectivity between the past and her singing life now. Patty observed that her prayer life is helped and 
enriched by singing “soul-searching” music. When asked what it is like to sing for Don Kendrick, Patty noted that 
whatever hard work he wants from the choir is more than matched by his own hard work. Along with Canuto, a 
choir member who overheard the interview, Patty said that all the singing energized her.

Robert Whitlock
Rob is a long time Schola member (since 1999) but he is its newest Catholic. This year, Rob 

completed the Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults and was received into the church at the Easter 
Vigil. In a sense, Rob grew up (well, matured) at Sacred Heart: he joined Schola when he was a Sac State student 
and only 19 years old. Now he is 34, married, and is a father of one little girl. As Rob himself said, he went from 
being a reckless college student to being a responsible husband and father. He was raised in an evangelical church, 
and both parents are very musical. Since he loves singing, he joined Schola at the suggestion of Don Kendrick, 
who heard Rob sing at Sac State. Rob especially loves singing a capella (without accompaniment) because the 
singers lead each other and depend on each other, all at the same time. His favorite Schola piece is Rorando Coeli, 
where the choir alternates singing with two quartets standing in other parts of the church. The sense of being 
surrounded by God is enhanced by being surrounded by the music.

Michael Gorman
Michael was singing at the Cathedral every Saturday evening when his wife Shelley told him he 

should be singing in Sac State’s University Chorus. Michael joined the University chorus, and not long 
afterward, Don Kendrick told Michael that Don was starting Schola Cantorum at Sacred Heart. This 
makes Michael one of the original members of Schola. Over the years, Michael has sung with a number of groups such 
as the Sacramento Choral Society and the Symphony Chorus. However, as his time became more limited, he has had 
to leave many of the other groups but not Schola. Why not? “Because it is the most important,” said Michael. Michael 
commented that he experiences his Catholic faith through music. He concentrates on what the words he is singing 
mean, not just the tune. By doing so, he is praying in a special way, excluding extraneous thoughts and noises, and 
growing closer to God.
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. . . How Singing Enriches Their Lives  

In these interviews, the singers differed in many things: background, music experience, ages, gender, even religion. But 
they all agreed that singing in Schola Cantorum is a wonderful experience. Don Kendrick is a kind leader who makes 
them all feel like they are doing a ministry that matters, and that their sense of community as a choral group is a key 
element of that ministry. His talent is in taking such a diverse group and developing the “Schola voice,” that ability to 
tune into each other, and to have the confidence in others and in oneself to sing sacred music with reverence.

Aaron Catolico
Aaron, like Jim McCormick and Patty Roth, is a cradle Catholic, but definitely a post Vatican II one. 

Aaron says he was raised on Masses with guitar music, quite different from Schola’s repertoire. Aaron 
cannot even point to one favorite piece of music. Because the repertoire is so large and changes so much as new pieces 
are introduced, he has “rolling favorites.” Currently, the piece he likes best is “Love is the Key.” Aaron and other singers 
commented on how family like the atmosphere is among the choir members. They have sung for weddings, funerals, 
anniversaries, and baptisms, for parishioners and Schola members alike. Aaron is especially proud that Schola sang for 
his parent’s anniversary. Aaron, like the others interviewed, commented on the commitment made to sing every week 
and to sing for every concert. Aaron estimates that the rehearsal time, plus the Masses, plus the concerts, results in the 
choir members donating an aggregate of 8,000 hours per year.

Jim McCormick
A cradle Catholic, Jim has been a singer and a Schola member from the very beginning. He has 

enjoyed the choir trips that Schola has taken, especially the one to Rome. In fact, Jim’s favorite 
choir piece is the beautiful Ubi Caritas by Duruflé, in part because it brings back memories of getting to sing 
that number for Pope John Paul II. Jim credits singing in Schola with getting him to return to Mass. He says that 
singing is like doing a painting. You have a little paint here, another color there, and pretty soon the whole canvas 
coalesces to a complete painting. Singing can be like that too, as each section may rehearse for several weeks 
before the choir comes together as a whole. The impact of Schola singing an intricate number that comes together 
after weeks of rehearsal is emotional and moving.

Jennie Rollins
Jennie is one of the non-Catholics who sing in Schola. Raised as a Southern Baptist, Jennie was 

exposed to many types of church music by her mother, who was both an organist and choir director. 
Jennie has devoted her adult life to singing and to music in general. She taught choral music for 

many years in Inglewood, Florida. After she retired, she and her family moved to Sacramento to be near her 
husband’s family. She attended a Christmas concert with Schola and was so impressed that she immediately 
contacted Don Kendrick and asked to audition. Jennie has been singing in Schola since 2005. A bonus for both 
Jennie and Schola is that her daughter Brooke also sings in Schola. Jennie particularly loves the hymn “When 
I Survey the Wondrous Cross,” which Schola sings every year during the Triduum. When she was a little girl, 
Jennie learned to sing by using a hymnal with four part harmony. Little did she realize then that her entire career 
would flow from that activity, much to our good fortune.
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D id You  K now?

� ... Sacred Heart School teacher Janet 
Gill is retiring at the end of this school 
year after teaching on and off in the 
school since 1971.

� ... over the past 20 years Schola Can-
torum has been singing at Sacred Heart 
more than 200 singers have volunteered 
more than 8,000+ hours to the Parish’s 
music ministry at the 11 am Mass.

� ... parishioner Margo Reid Brown was 
appointed the new President of St. Francis 
High School, Sacramento.

� ... the Sacred Heart Altar Society re-
cently purchased new Mass vestments in 
the four liturgical colors for the Parish.

� ... the Parish has just started a new 
ministry to form small groups of moth-
ers for social and faith-sharing called 
MOMS. (Watch the bulletin for more 
details.)

� ... Sacred Heart School 8th grader, 
Francis Bui placed 1st in math among 
23 diocesan schools at the Academic 
Decathlon in March.  (This is the second 
year in a row that Francis has taken 1st 
place.)

The impact that Schola Cantorum has had on the spirituality of parishioners at Sacred Heart is immeasurable.  Some of 
those who attend the 11:00 Mass feel as though they experience a “little bit of heaven” every time Schola sings during 
Mass.

In talking with parishioners about Schola Cantorum, one is struck by the importance of music to enhance the liturgy.  
For many, it is clear that the music is an essential part of Mass, a path through which they are able not only to hear the 
familiar words of the liturgy, but to feel them and to have a very definite sensory experience which is uplifting.  Frank 
and Adrianna Paoletti describe the choir’s performance at Mass as a “truly ethereal experience.”  The Paolettis, like 
others, are struck by the feelings the music of the choir stirs during Mass – “it puts us in touch with what we should be 
in touch with.”  They are truly appreciative of the dedication of the choir’s volunteers, the many hours of work that go 
into presenting us with this beautiful gift.  “It’s remarkable what those people do.”

Elizabeth Basha, an Assistant Professor of Electrical and Computer Engineering at the University of the Pacific, was 
drawn to Sacred Heart Parish in part because of the music.  A former Massachusetts Institute of Technology choir leader, 
Elizabeth appreciates the quality of the music selections, as well as the beautiful voices offered up for us each Sunday.  
She describes the music as “theologically authentic,” noting that the words of the musical offerings are true to Catholic 
doctrine.  Like the Paolettis, Elizabeth remarks that the music puts us “in a worshipful frame of mind.”  The last concert 
of Schola Cantorum which Elizabeth attended included selections sung a capella, which enabled all those attending to 
“hear the beautiful individual voices,” and the great balance of those voices in their songs.   

Once a year, Schola Cantorum has a fundraising dinner and concert at the Church.  The Paolettis describe the dinner 
as “delightful” and love the concert which goes along with it.  The dinner, and the concerts given throughout the year, 
“strengthen the Parish family,” and give us an opportunity to solidify our relationships with one another.  This is another 
gift from Schola Cantorum. 

The Faithful Audience

Historic Treasures East Sac Church Tour
On the afternoon of June 3, 2012, parishioners, friends and neighbors of 

both Sacred Heart and St. Mary’s church were treated to a historical tour of 
both churches that highlighted their architectural and artistic features.  While 

adults served as docents at St. Mary’s 
church, it was 4th & 7th grade children 
along with some CCD students who filled 
that role at Sacred Heart.     Having each 
been assigned a stained glass window 
they described with great mastery its features.  This was the result of 2 months of 
hard work under the guidance of Rita Spillane and their teachers.  Their expertise, 
professionalism, and enthusiasm were impressive and appreciated by all who 
participated in the tours.  A big thank-you goes to all of those who helped make the 
“Historic Treasures” tour a successful community event.  



The Sacred Heart Family
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“May their souls and the souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.”

“I promise to be true to you in good times and in bad, in sickness and in health.  I will love 
you and honor you all the days of my life.”  (Rite of Marriage)

Marriages . . .  July - December 2011

In Memoriam . . . July - December 2011

“You have put on Christ, you have been baptized.” (Rite of Baptism)

Baptism . . . July - December 2011

The newsletter staff welcomes your sug-
gestions and submissions.  Please contact 

the Rectory at 452-4136.
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